DATE:

September 9, 2015

MEMO TO:

MROSD Board of Directors

THROUGH: Stephen E. Abbors, General Manager
FROM:

Kevin S. Woodhouse, Assistant General Manager

SUBJECT:

Request for Subordination Relating to Proposed Refunding Bond Issue for the Las
Pulgas Redevelopment Project Area (Menlo Park)
_____________________________________________________________________________
On August 4, 2015, the District received a formal request (attached) from the City of Menlo Park to
approve the City’s intent, acting as the Successor Agency to the Community Development Agency
of the City of Menlo Park, to issue bonds to refund prior bond obligations and achieve debt-service
savings. The District is a taxing entity for the above subject redevelopment project area, and under
redevelopment law the redevelopment agency’s Successor Agency must seek authorization from
each taxing entity in order to move forward with such actions. In this case, the redevelopment
agency’s pass-through payments to the District had ended in 2004. However, by achieving debtservice savings, the Successor Agency expects to save approximately $145,000 annually or
approximately $2 million over the remaining term of the bonds by 2031. This savings is expected
to result in residual revenue available to taxing entities. Therefore, the District would commence
receiving pass-through payments again, estimated at approximately $46,500 from 2016 to 2031, or
an average of $2,700 annually.
According to redevelopment law, in order to disapprove the subordination request, a taxing entity
must find, based on substantial evidence, that the Successor Agency will not be able to make its
debt-service payments and the required pass-through payments (currently $0 for the District). The
Successor Agency has indicated it can make its debt-service payments and have residual dollars to
disperse to taxing entities.
Due to the net positive fiscal impact to the District from this refunding and that there does not
appear to be substantial evidence that the Successor Agency wouldn’t be able to make its new bond
payments plus its pass-through payment obligations, the General Manager plans to sign under his
authority the Certificate of Approval requested by the Successor Agency. The District Controller
and General Counsel have reviewed and support this course of action.
If the Board has any concern with this course of action, please let the General Manager know
immediately.

